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Age Restriction “40 SNL” 

Rider Discretion Advised 

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA 

Bettering the brotherhood of biking 
and having fun while doing it! 

RIDES 

Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of 
the month. 

Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday. 

Meeting Place:  Pinehaven Sasol Garage 

GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200   
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00 

W e arrived at the Hoodlums day jol at 11am. There were about 12 bikes already at the 
venue. As the minutes ticked away the crowd swelled. It turned into a nice warm day 

and we bumped into West Wits members  Boyd, Gerald and Beatrix. There were also friends 
from other clubs. The only negatives were that there were no tables and chairs outside, then 
again there never are and the booze prices weren't great. 

  SATURDAY DAY JOL 

22ND APRIL 2018 
Hoodlums 

West Wits—Beatrix, Gerald and Boyd West Rand—Boyd, Fin and Rob 
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A ndre van den Heever was the only West Rand Member to attend the Paradise Rally. This 
year it was held at the Floreat Riverside Lodge in Sabie. Andre teamed up with Allan 

from Wes Wits and his 2 sons. They left on Friday morning and enjoyed the ride to Sabie. 
Some pics shared by Andre proves that they went sight seeing... Graskop Gorge overlooking 
the Graskop Waterfall, a local bikers pub, Longtom pass and a rally site that appears to be a 
bit empty… 
 
Well they had a good time, enjoyed the best riding area and got home safely. So whatever else 
happened at the rally, stayed at the rally.... 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 
Sabie River Camp 

 
PARADISE RALLY 

1ST—3RD JUNE 2018 
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O n Sunday morning I was the only Rider to brave the cold.... with a minimum tempera-
ture of 3 degrees to start the day, I would have enjoyed lying in too.. But duty called and 

J had to collect some pants from Xkulcha Harties for an urgent order. I also needed some 
saddle time since I worked last weekend. 
 
I wasn't surprised to find only a few bikes at Pinehaven so I took to the Satellite road, enjoy-
ing fresh air, riding at my own pace. Just enjoying the ride, the view of the Magaliesberg  the 
dam. 
 
Too soon I arrived at Cameleon Village and after getting what I had to, I enjoyed a brekkie at 
the Buffalo bar-Grill at the centre of the complex. Some  bikers from Kempton Park were 
seated close to the fireplace and invited me to join them. Old school bikers, non patch riders 
that were planning their next long trip. Good company. 
 
Made new friends! 
 
I left  crossing the dam wall where the hyacinths are currently gathered, all the way up to the 
boat club. Sad sight.. 
 
The Hennops road has been under construction for a long time already, so I decided to see 
how far it has been completed. 
 
Starting off with a 15 minute wait some other bikers were getting impatient. The road is nice 
in places where it has been rebuilt, but there is some spots where there is no tar and bad 
potholes. Fortunately the torture was over soon and I was heading for the N14. I went to Cen-
turion's China Mall for stuff I needed.  
 
Heading home I couldn't resist the turn off to the Drift Inn where I enjoyed Heddley's music 
as always. Joined  by some other  biker friends, I chilled for a while and then went home..  
Luckily there is always biker friends out there,  so I enjoyed my Sunday ride. 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 
BUFFALO BAR E-GRILL  

 
SUNDAY RIDE 

4TH—JUNE 2018 
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BIRTHDAY LIST 

January 

 2—Boyd Smit 

20—Kobus Strydom 

February 

 8—Fin Rogers 

28—Anne-Marie Nethercote 

March 

21—Kurt von Broembsen 

28—Kathy Braddon 

April 

23—Rob Stevensen 

26—Nikki Joubert 

May 

 

June 

5—Grant Braddon 

8—Jackie Ludick 

15—Greg Nethercote 

 

July  

August 

1—Daniel Deysel 

8— Andre vd Heever 

18—Mike Smith 

30—Teresa Strydom 

 

September 

8—Andre van Rooyen 

 

October 

19—Lesley van Rooyen 

November 

15—Morgan Jones 

18—Steve Vorster 

20—Bryn Willemse 

 

December 
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RALLIES AND DAY JOLS 

THAT MAN PADDY DROWNS 

Paddy is a 60 year old millionaire and is getting married, he throws a 
big wedding reception.  

His friends are quite jealous and in a quiet moment one of them asks 
him how did he land such a hot 23 year old beauty? 

“Simple,” grins Paddy, “I faked my age." 

His friends are really amazed and ask him how much he said. 

"Well", he replied.  "I said I was 87!" 

 


